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THE JACKSONVILLE AREA 25TH SEMI-ANNUALPRESENTS

November 17 & 18
Wednesday & Thursday ~ 9AM - 3PM

PRIME OSBORN CONVENTION CENTER
1000 Water Street, downtown Jacksonville

No mber 17 & 18

F R E E A D M I S S I O N & P A R K I N G

2 DAYS OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
HEALTH TESTINGS & SCREENINGS

EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS

TALLAHASSEE — With Republi-
cans touting their defense of personal
freedom and Democrats condemning
the special session called by Gov. Ron
DeSantis as a political stunt, lawmak-
ers approved measures Wednesday
aimed at blocking any kind of vaccine-
or-test mandates.

The outcome of the three-day ses-
sion was never in doubt. 

The Republican-controlled Legisla-
ture was poised Wednesday afternoon
to fi�nish work on a package of bills that
both defy the Biden administration’s

vaccine-or-test re-
quirements for larger
businesses and stop lo-
cal governments from
enacting such stan-
dards.

The legislation was
approved earlier
Wednesday by the

House and was awaiting fi�nal Senate
action that afternoon.

DeSantis called lawmakers back to
the Capitol primarily to fi�ght the White
House in what Democrats condemned
as a political play to enhance the gov-
ernor’s national image and affi�rm his
support among Floridians who refuse
vaccinations.

“What are we doing?” asked Rep.
Kelly Skidmore, D-Boca Raton. “We
are agreeing with a loud minority that
vaccines are bad.”

She added, “We are devolving into
making sure we are taking care of our
political health, not our public health.”

GOP-led
Legislature
hands Gov.
DeSantis 
a victory
John Kennedy
Capital Bureau | USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

DeSantis 

Lawmakers approved measures
Wednesday aimed at blocking any
kind of vaccine-or-test mandates in
Florida. TORI LYNN SCHNEIDER/TALLAHASSEE
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The Flagler County school district is
embroiled in a now-national debate af-
ter a board member fi�led a police report
because she believes a book in school li-
braries violated obscenity laws. 

Since school board member Jill
Woolbright fi�led her complaint, debate
has surged on social media, including
input from the author themself. Board
members on Tuesday argued publicly
about the book and about the appropri-
ate procedures to address it. The board
also heard fi�ve hours of public comment
– 79 comments – on the subject. 

Now, the Flagler County Sheriff�’s Of-

fi�ce is investigating whether anything
criminal has taken place, and the Flagler
County School Board plans to revisit its
own policies about how to deal with
complaints as they come in. 

The book in question, “All Boys
Aren’t Blue: A Memoir-Manifesto,”
was available in three school libraries,
according to the police report Wool-
bright fi�led. The young adult memoir
chronicles the experiences of author
George M. Johnson, who uses they/
them pronouns, growing up Black and
queer in America. Parts of the book in-
clude descriptions of masturbation,
oral and anal sex and sexual assault. 

Woolbright asked for the book and
some procedures to be included on a
future workshop agenda. But she said
she believed district staff� wasn’t tak-
ing it seriously or acting quickly
enough on what she believes to be a
criminal matter, so she took the step to
contact law enforcement. 

“At this point, we are not conduct-
ing a criminal investigation until we 

Flagler offi�cials focus on library book 
Checking whether book
violated obscenity laws 

Protesters from both sides gathered
outside the Flagler School Board
meeting on Tuesday. PHOTO PROVIDED

Cassidy Alexander
Daytona Beach News-Journal
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In 2023 a handful of Jacksonville-
area adults who have intellectual or de-
velopmental diff�erences will move into
a special new residence that will be the

fi�rst of its kind in Florida.
The Lodge will have in-home mental-

health services.
The six adults who live there will re-

ceive personalized services from men-
tal-health professionals, consultation
with a psychiatrist, independent living
skills training, supervision, assistance

and other services.
The “wrap-around residential ser-

vice” concept will help residents build
coping skills to address their mental-
health needs and provide in-home cri-
sis prevention and early intervention,
according to The Arc Jacksonville,
which recently announced the project 

This is a rendering of The Lodge, a new community home model for adults with intellectual and developmental
differences with a focus on mental-health services. PROVIDED BY THE ARC JACKSONVILLE

Nonprofi�t creates special
residence for its adults
It’s for people who have developmental diff�erences
Beth Reese Cravey
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union
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as its latest initiative to serve the spe-
cial-needs community.

“Our entire existence is built upon
creating more opportunities for inde-
pendence in the daily lives of people
with IDD [intellectual or developmental
diff�erences],” said Bill Adams, the non-
profi�t’s vice president of mental-health
and day services. “Equipping any per-
son with the tools to create, maintain or
regain emotional stability in their life
plays a signifi�cant role in both the feel-
ing and action of being independent.”

‘Spreading our approach into
other settings’

About 32 percent of people with IDD
also have mental-health issues. Most
services for them, Adams said, focus on
daily living activities training and “leave
out the barriers that mental-health con-
cerns might cause along the way.”

“Addressing these concerns in a resi-
dential setting will fast-track overcom-
ing these obstacles and allow people to
experience more autonomy,” he said.
“Healthy autonomy typically leads to
healthy decisions and healthy relation-
ships. Independent living, stable em-
ployment and engagement in the com-
munity should all improve as well.”

The Lodge will be the fi�rst such “resi-
dential option” in Florida licensed by
The Agency for Persons with Disabili-
ties for individuals with intellectual or
developmental diff�erences “with a sec-
ondary diagnosis of mental-health
challenges,” according to The Arc.

“The reality of residential options for
many individuals with IDD who strug-
gle with mental-health concerns is not
as simple as lacking a home but rather a
living situation that does not set them
up for success,” according to The Arc.

The $2.3 million project will house
six adults in one-bedroom, studio
apartments. Each apartment will have a
small kitchenette, living room, bedroom
and bathroom with shared living
spaces.

The home will be built on property
adjacent to The Arc Jacksonville Village
on Hodges Boulevard, a $22 million, 32-
acre private rental community for
adults with intellectual and develop-
mental diff�erences that The Arc opened
in 2016.

‘This makes so much sense’

Adams said planning for The Lodge
has been underway for three years, with
staff� researching new mental-health
service models.

“It was not all that long ago that men-
tal-health services were not even recog-
nized as a meaningful option or eff�ec-
tive treatment method for people with
IDD,” he said. “Spreading our approach
into other settings, both conventional
and nontraditional, is a testament to the
positive impact and outcomes mental-
health treatment can produce for this
population.”

After three years of study, he said,
witnessing the beginnings of The Lodge
“is diffi�cult to put into words. I am fortu-
nate to be a part of a team of people that
support such endeavors and a group of
stakeholders who truly see the value.”

Potential residents are already mak-
ing inquiries.

“The typical reaction,” he said, “is ‘Oh
my god, this makes so much sense.
We’ve been looking for something like
this forever and never thought it was
possible.’” 

Funding for The Lodge will come
from a capital campaign that will cover
all design, construction, infrastructure,
equipment and furnishings, as well as a
vehicle, staff� training and start-up
costs, spokeswoman Sara McMillan
said. The campaign is to wrap up in
early 2022, and groundbreaking on the
project will be in March 2022 with con-
struction complete the following year.

The campaign leader is Steve Sud-
dath, board chairman of Suddath, a
Jacksonville-based moving and storage
business. Key funders include Suddath,
the Jim Moran Foundation, the River-
side Hospital Foundation and the
Thomas M. & Irene B. Kirbo Charitable
Foundation.

“We are happy to … support The
Lodge where residents will be empow-
ered to lead fulfi�lling and more indepen-
dent lives by prioritizing mental health
and wellness,” said Jan Moran, chair-
woman and president of The Jim Moran
Foundation.

The Lodge will be the last initiative to
get underway during the tenure of Jim
Whittaker, who retires Dec. 31 after 21
years as president and CEO of The Arc

Jacksonville and a total of 46 years
working with people who have intellec-
tual and developmental diff�erences. 

“The Arc Jacksonville has a long his-
tory of seeking input from families and
persons served, which helps our staff�
and board develop new innovative ser-
vices and supports,” he said. “The Lodge
is one such project which will make a
signifi�cant diff�erence in the lives of both
residents and families. I … have enjoyed
working with a creative staff� and board
members who are excited to take risks
while thinking out of the box to improve
the lives of those we serve.” 

Whether or not there will be addi-
tional Lodges remains to be seen.

The nonprofi�t “will continue to as-
sess the residential needs of individuals
with IDD in our community,” Whittaker
said. “There is certainly a possibility
that future homes will be developed and
designed according to the needs of the
residents.”

His successor is Kari Bates, who has
been executive director of the The Arc of
Putnam County since 2019.

bcravey@jacksonville.com, (904)
359-4109
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In 2016 Maddie Bevill, left, is welcomed by Betsy Zahn to The Arc Jacksonville Village, Florida’s fi�rst planned community of
affordable rental homes for adults with intellectual and developmental differences. BRUCE LIPSKY/FLORIDA TIMES-UNION
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